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1. Object

The EUTEENS4GREEN project is looking for evaluators that will assess and give
approval/rejection to the applications received in the first round of applications that is
now coming to an end.

The call for the selection of evaluators will be running until 5 December.

What is EUTEENS4GREEN?

EUTEENS4GREEN is a subgranting project that will fund youth-led actions
advancing the
green transition in EU carbon-intensive regions covered by the Just Transition Fund.
The project aims to increase participation of youth in the transition to a green
economy that is taking place in their communities. We aim to fund at least 70 actions
in the Just Transition Regions, the budget per action is up to 10 000 EUR. The call
for project proposals will be open from September 2022 to January 2023, and we
aim to announce results in February 2023. The project is funded by the EU, and
managed by the consortium composed of Startup Europe Regions Network, Youth
and Environment Europe and CEE Bankwatch Network.

2. The Evaluation Committee
An Evaluation Committee composed of a jury of 10 external evaluators will be set up
to ensure the neutrality and balanced composition of the jury.
The evaluators will be selected upon their experience in the youth, educational or
environmental fields to perform the assessment of the EUTeens4Green call
applications.
The evaluation of EUTeens4Green applications will be undertaken by the Evaluation
Committee who will meet at two different moments: at the first stage when an
overview of the evaluation process will be provided and before the end of the
evaluation period for the consolidation of results, establishment of the ranking and
final decision of the selected applications.
This Committee will be requested to perform the evaluation of the applications
submitted under the EUTeens4Green call in the established period from 12 January
to 6 February 2023.
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During the evaluation period, evaluators will be requested to assess at least 10
applications and submit an evaluation report to the consortium. By the end of the
evaluation period, the jury meets and drafts a final joint evaluation and ranking of the
proposals.

3. Evaluators: role and mandate
The role of the evaluators is to assess the applications of the EUTeens4Green call
and jointly provide a final decision of the awarded applications within the period from
12 January 2023 to 6 February 2023
Within the assignments of their role, it is expected that evaluators:
- Assess between 10-15 applications (and not more than 20)
- Meet online twice and draft the final joint evaluation and ranking of the proposals.

They will first gather online to be provided with an overview of the evaluation
process, and before the end of the evaluation period for the consolidation of
results, establishment of the ranking and final decision of the selected
applications.  Further meetings can be agreed by the members as they deem fit

- Comply with the evaluation requirements defined on the call for proposals and
abide by the award criteria (see point 4)

- Commit to confidentiality during the evaluation process and refrain from
disclosure of any results or other information that could put at risk the neutrality of
the process before the announcement of the final results

- Report any breach of confidentiality that may put at risk the neutrality of the
evaluation process

- Be neutral and transparent in the assessment withholding any inequity/favoritism
in the treatment of any particular application

4. Selection of evaluators

The applicants wishing to become part of the Evaluation Committee will need to fill
out the following form before 5 December 2022.

The selection of the jury will be assessed upon the following requirements:
- Their expertise in the youth, educational, environmental, or just transition sector
- Commitment to be available within the period of 12 January 2023 to 6 February

2023 to evaluate the applications.
- Absence of conflict of interest: evaluators should not be local facilitators, nor

members of the consortium or from Generation Climate Europe (GCE).
Furthermore, evaluators should not be applicants under EUTeens4Green nor
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from the same organisation as applicants. A declaration of Honour will be signed
where the Evaluator commits to inform the consortium if they receive an
application from a relative or someone they may know. In this case the
application will be passed to another evaluator

- Balanced composition in terms of gender and geographical distribution

Benefits:
- Evaluators will receive a remuneration of 700 €
- Evaluators will be able to be part of a well-recognised international project
- They will have an active part in the transformative initiative which will lead to
positive changes for the Just Transition regions

The selected external evaluators (who will compose the Evaluation Committee) will
be validated by the Steering Committee.
Evaluation reports, ranking of the eligible applications and the list of awarded
projects will be validated by the Steering Committee.

5. How is the selection of EUTeens4Green applications performed?
- Upon closure of the call for proposals, the project team (technical and

financial officers who will also be assigned to follow up the implementation of
selected projects) will perform a first screening to assess the admissibility
requirements. In case of incomplete applications, candidates are granted the
right to submit the missing administrative files or correct clerical mistakes
within three working days from the solicitation of the project team.. Further to
this first trial, the team will undergo a second analysis of the proposed actions
towards eligibility/selected criteria. Non-eligible proposals will be collected in a
separate folder and a notification will be sent out to the respective applicants.

- Applications that pass this first selection phase will be assigned to a team
composed of a pair of experts who will perform their evaluation. For every
application, each evaluator completes his/her evaluation and produces a
report attributing a score to each award criteria; then both discuss the
evaluation and conclude on the final score, which will correspond to the
average of the individual scores, and prepare a consolidated report integrating
comments from both evaluations.

- Before the end of the given deadline for evaluation, the Evaluation Committee
meets and drafts a final joint evaluation and ranking of the proposals (clearly
indicating those below and above the thresholds and respective countries).

- Criteria to be used in case of ties will be agreed upon beforehand and
validated by the Steering Committee. This structure will also be involved in
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both the approval of the external experts to be engaged in the evaluation
process (10 independent evaluators) and the final ranking of selected
projects.

- An expression of interest will be launched and communicated on social media
for the selection of the jury.

- The communication to both awarded and non-awarded applicants will be done
via direct email to the contact person mentioned in the application and the
complete results will be published on the website of this project.

6. Award criteria to be considered for the assessment of applications

Eligible applications will be assessed on a 100-point score basis in accordance to
the following criteria:

Relevance (50 points): Description of the background and objectives of the project.
Identification and description of the target group or “less exposed people” to whom
the action is addressed. Presentation of the ideas that will be developed to increase
the participation of this target group to the green transition.

Organisation of the work (35 points): Explanation of how the team will manage
and monitor the organisation of the work. Explanation of how this target group will be
involved in the activities.   A timeline of the planned activities is recommended.

Impact and sustainability (15 points): Description of how the project will measure
participation and results. Description of how the project is innovative, experimental,
or how it can be exemplary for others. Explanation of what is foreseen to ensure
sustainability of the project.

Award criteria Minimum

Score

Maximum score

Relevance 25 50

Organisation of the work 20 35

Impact and sustainability 5 15

Overall (pass) scores 50 100

The evaluation will abide by the following criteria:

● Minimum score per criterion: Proposals scoring less than 50% of the
maximum score for any award criterion will be considered of insufficient
quality and rejected.
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● Minimum total score: Proposals with a total score of fewer than 50 points at
the end of the evaluation process will be considered of insufficient quality and
rejected.

Proposals that pass the criteria thresholds AND the overall threshold will be
considered for funding — within the limits of the available call budget. At least one
eligible project per Member State will be selected, provided that the project proposal
passes the minimum requirements for selection.

This call should result in the selection of a minimum of 70 projects eligible to receive
funding up to 10 000€. At least one project per Member State should be selected,
provided that the project proposal passes the minimum requirements for selection.
The selection process of the Evaluators will entail a balance in terms of gender,
geography (regional and national representation) will be considered for the
composition of the Evaluation Committee.

EUTeens4Green, 2022.
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